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Board of Control meets
Lubbers reports allocations hardship
by Doug Guthrie
President Arcnd D. Lubbers report­
ed to the Board of Control last Friday 
that the Governor’s recommended alloca­
tion for GVSC’s operation was “ unfair "
“Wc think that a 6.47 percent in­
crease of our allocation is inadequate,“ex­
plained the president. “The Governor’s 
increasing other institutions by as much 
as nine percent. Frankly, we don't under­
stand."
According to the Governor’s new 
formula for allocating funds to the 15 
state institutions of higher education, 
CVSf should have received an 11.28 per­
cent increase. However, a second step 
was added to the formula and according 
to GVSC Vice President Bruce Locssin, 
“We were astonished.”
The second step involves averag­
ing the costs of ten vital areas in the oper­
ations of the 15 state institutions. Then 
the averages arc compared to the individ­
ual institutions costs. The result was 
more than a million dollars being trimed 
from GVSC’s six million dollar allocation.
This system favors the large schools 
which teach introductory level classes in- 
mass and with below professor level in­
structors.
To solve the problem the state 
Bureau of the Budget has suggested that 
GVSC raise it's tuition by approximateiy
Paul Johnson (center) opens Friday's meeting. Other Board members from right to left are. Richard De Vos, I. William Seidmati, Arend lubbers, Johnson, Ex-Vice-Chaimtan William Kirkpatrick, Arnold Ott and the new Vice-Chairman Tom' Downs.three dollars per credit hour to meet the 
state average of $17.63.
It was pointed out that several 
other institutions received large increases 
in their suggested allocations: Western 
Michigan University, 11.56%; Wayne 
State University, 14.74%; University of 
Michigan at Flint, 15.01%; Lake Superior 
State Colleges, 15.52%. It was earlier
recommended by the Governor’s office 
that LSSC be closed.
President Lubbers explained that he 
will meet with the Governor within six 
weeks to discuss the matter.
In other actions, the Grand Valley
Board re-elected Paul A. Johnson as 
chairman for 1977-78, and elected Tom 
Downs as vice chairman. Johnson is 
chairman of the board, Dakc Corpora­
tion, Grand Haven . Downs is an attorney 
in lainsing
They also approved the Master’s of 
Public Administration degree to be of­
fered by the F.E. Scidman Graduate Col­
lege of Business. The new degree is dc 
signed for both pre-service students as 
well as professionals in the field of pub­
lic management. The program will begin 
in the spring of 1977.
In keeping with the expansion of the 
Scidman Graduate College, Grand Val­
ley’s Board of Control also approved a 
name change for the college. Henceforth, 
the name will be the F.F. Scidman Gradu­
ate College of Business and Administra­
tion.
No lights. No h«at. N o  w star. For do /- 
• n i  of A llsndalo rs ttd s n ti. »h« snargy thortags 
bacarrva acuta aarly  Tuasday avaning, whan a 
transform ar on or naar GVSC campus bkawr o u t. 
(As th is  artic la  goat to  p r in t ,  tha a*act causa o f 
tfta transform ar m a lfu nc tio n  is n o t yat know n .)
Food service strike deadline near
by Ellen Joshowitz
The possibility of a strike at 
12.01 am this Monday by SAGA 
Food Service’s union employees 
poses a threat to every student, 
faculty, and staff person on GVSC’s 
campus.
If by Monday a settlement has 
not been reached, a strike has been 
authorized by the American Feder­
ation o f State, County and Muni­
cipal Employees.
Union employees have been 
working without a contract since 
October 30, 1976 at which time the 
old contract expired. The major 
stumbling block is an economic 
issue. Such issues as wages and 
fringe benefits are two of the major 
ones.
Negotiations have been contin­
uing long since the expiration of 
the contract. Both sides came to a 
standstill when SAGA offered a set- 
. element, -that- was -voted down by —
the union membership.
Union representative, Bob 
Chittemdem said that, “SAGA 
doesn’t seem to want to meet with 
us.” He commented further that, 
“SAGA has been evasive in terms 
of contacting us.”
Bob Robinson, SAGA Food 
Service director at GVSC, in re­
sponse to this statement said, 
“SAGA was told by the union not 
to contact them unless there was 
some change in the proposal to 
them. I found no need to contact 
them because no change has been 
made by SAGA .”
The two opposing arguments 
are: the union merr. feel that 
the proposal made by *AGA  will 
not accomodate their needs in 
terms o f the high cost o f living. 
SAGA holds that they can not af­
ford to pay out more than they
dining student enrollment.
SAGA has promised GVSC,
contract with, that all the necessary 
services “will continue to be pro­
vided in as uninterupted a manner 
as possible.”
Students and student employ­
ees are stuck in the middle.
In the event of a strike. SAGA 
must continue to feed resident stu­
dents.
Robinson, would not com­
ment on SAGA plans for continu­
ing operations in the event of a 
strike. All he would say was that 
alternative plans are ready for oper­
ation if need be.
The LANTHORN has learned 
that many student employees o f  
SAGA have been asked to work ex­
tra hours in the event of a strike.
“I’m really worried about hav-
onc student employee, “because 
some union employees have told 
me that things won’t be very 
pleasant when they come back on 
the job.”
Student employees have been 
told by Tom Wieslcr, manager of 
the CC snack bar, if they do not 
report to work during the strike, 
“I will assume that you have quit 
and you will find yourself being 
replaced.”
When asked if that meant that 
any student who refused to cross 
the picket line would be fired, 
Wieslcr repeated, "That they would 
be replaced.” It is not clear at this 
time what the difference between 
fired and replaced is.
According to the Lanthorn’s 
legal counsel, “it is illegal to threat­
en an employee who refuses to  
cross a picket line out of fear for 
their safety or well-being.”
offered because they have lost a 
year -deaf of-money from the de- ing to cross the picket lines,” said
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Lari thorn editorial
Student workers pressured by impendingstrike
Student employees of SAGA Food Ser 
vices on campus will find themselves in a very 
uncomfortable position if reports of an im­
minent local strike by the American Federa 
tion of State County and Municipal Employ 
ees, the bargaining un it for SAGA Food Ser 
vice workers, materializes.
According to many student employees at 
SAGA they are caught in the middle. Union 
members have told them that if  they cross the 
picket line things will be less pleasant when 
the strike is settled. It should be noted that 
union members are considered to be above 
work study and student employees in the 
SAGA pecking order. There is no question 
that union members w ill be in a position to 
make things rough on students who refuse to 
honor their picket lines.
However, the most disturbing thing to 
come from this situation is not the sly re 
marks of snack bar union workers. What is 
most disturbing is the threat of "being reletters
placed." Tom Wiesler, the manager o f the 
Campus Center Snack Bar has been adking all 
of his student employees if they plan on hon­
oring the strike and then making it clear that 
if  they do, they w ill be replaced. It is one 
thing fo r fellow employees to attempt to in ­
timidate, as they speak from an unofficial 
position, but when management goes to each 
employee and threatens them with the loss of 
their jobs, it become coercion at the lowest 
level.
The Lanthorn does not object to the 
attempts of SAGA to provide the services 
they have been contracted to provide. It is 
essential that dorm residents be fed. Nor 
do we object to the legitimate grievances of 
SAGA union employees. The cost o f living 
has indeed gone up and wages and fringe 
benefits must keep pace with those rises.
But it is time that all those concerned 
become aware of the legitimate needs of stu­
dent workers. SAGA has already denied stu­
dents their merit raises because of the uncer­
tain economic situation. Nor has SAGA told 
those student employees who have agreed to 
work extra hours, and might replace the 
striking workers, that they will receive equal 
pay for equal work. We are not talking about 
work study students who are paid thru federal 
funds, but student employees who are paid 
out of SAGA money and are on their payroll.
It would not be hard to invision a situa­
tion in which students could be asked to skip 
classes in order to stay and work. Student 
employees have already been intimidated and 
an atmosphere of mistrust and friction is the 
inevitable result.
Perhaps it is time that work study stu­
dents and student employees at GVSC follow  
the example of the food service workers. The 
law provides oppressed and exploited workers 
a remedy. Maybe it is time for students to 
consider forming a union of their own.
Dear Editor,
", . .and I want to turn out an excel­
lent product." This was not a statement 
made by the foreman of a factory, this 
statement was made by our own Gary 
Mack in the January 26 issue of the 
I .ant horn. And what js this quality pro­
duct that he is turning out? Is he moon­
lighting to supplement his income? Hard 
iy, he's talking about us-i> I UUfcNTSi 
The fu I statement reads: "The students 
are our product and I want to  turn out an 
excellent product."
His perceptions are his ow n -o r are 
they? Let's take a closer look. Mr. Mack, 
son of Senator Joseph Mack, was recently 
hired by the central administration of
Grand Valley. It would be safe' to  pre-
Lanthorn
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sume that this man may speak seperately 
from the administration but not autono­
mously of the administration. Where does 
this "idea person" get his ideas? Rest as­
sured he d idn 't pick up the idea of stu­
dents as products from the students 
themselves. This calls to mind the fact 
that crucial administration on this cam­
pus comes from the other side of the 
punii w itli no consultation with the stu 
dents for whom this policy making ef­
fects. These "idea persons" who consider 
the students "products," make decisions 
and pass them to the faculty who in turn 
hand them to students, like it or lump it. 
We don't like itl
We challenge the mode of thinking 
that sees students as manipulative pro­
ducts. We are not products, we are con­
sumers: we students buy the education 
which is administered by the men at 
Zumberg, the state buys the administra­
tion. If we don't like what the state is o f­
fering us for our money, we simply don't 
hav to  buy it. By the way, who bought 
Gary Mack. Just who is the product of 
who on this campus? It would be wise for 
the administrators on this campus to keep 
in mind that we students, as consumers, 
don't have to buy the products of their 
administration or their presumptions as 
to what, as opposed to who, students are.
Members of Student Government
Christine Grafas Bob Fitrakis Mark 
Mondro Emily Lewis Marion Bates Mary 
Maciejowski
Dear Editor:
For the past several weeks I have fo l­
lowed the editorial attacks in the
l.ant hum  on the existence of the Forum, 
and the letters to the editor supporting 
that position. It seems to me that the 
conflict has transcended the real issues 
involved and we now have a "cause 
celebre." I want to resolve the problems 
in a manner that can be acceptable to all, 
if possible.
There are several points I'd like to pre 
sent which will explain my approval for 
the Forum
1. Too many separate memoranda 
were circulating. The Forum allows a 
consolidation for faculty and staff news 
and announcemer.is into one publication.
2. Nearly every college and university 
use an informational, "in-house" faculty
staff publication such as the Forum to 
accomplish the same ends as we.
3. As the lainthom should reflect stu­
dent opinion and news, the Forum should 
be a vehicle for faculty, staff and admin­
istration news, announcements, and edit­
orial news. In neither case, however, 
should exclusive coverage be maintained.
There is a definite place for idea ex 
change
4. A Forum reader survey was con- 
ducted in October to see if, in fact, the 
publication was serving a useful cause. 
The results of that survey were encourag­
ing enough to have us continue. I have 
asked that a new survey be conducted in 
February.
I agree with the need for more space 
for publication of the lanthorn, and I 
pledge continuing general fund support in 
the form of talent awards for lanthorn  
staff, as provided by the Financial Aids 
Office for many years.
Personally, I am committed to the 
continuation of a good student news­
paper. You and your staff have been do­
ing a fine job. The leadership at the 
Ijintborn has improved the quality of the 
publication over the past several years. At 
the same time, there is institutional in­
formation that also needs regular circula­
tion and a publication such as the l urum 
was developed for that purpose.
In the next few weeks, let us work at 
solving the problems that exist. I've 
asked college officers to work with you 
and representatives of the Ijintbom  to re­
solve issues that remain.
Sincerely, 
Arend D. Lubber* 
President
Business Manager.
Ad Manager.........
Artists. ................
Ellen Joshowitz. 
Julie Matuzak 
Nina Handley
Typesetters
Kick Holzgen 
Peggy Strcm
Barbara DeGraff 
Cindy Conklin
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Employment
Pert time employment for GVSC students 
16-20 hours per week. Automobile required. 
For further information phone Mr. Key. person 
to  person collect. 617-330-3400.
Personals
Fun-loving female Poiy-Sci mijor widiee so 
meet another fun-loving student, must be 
male. 6*2". blond heir, handsome, broad 
thouMered, end have big hands and fast.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BALLY
Craig.
Something idee 6  iIMptV. T
Valentino's DayII
CBrn
BenkL
Happy Vale—tea's
XXOOOad
Employment
Unprocessed sugary kieses to my favorite Positions available throughout America for
cynic, generalist, apecifitt. and machine gun interested volunteers,. Excellent opportunities
red.cel, and you know who you are. with pact responsibility for h»#«tv motivated
^ i n d i v i d u a l s .  Openings in a variety o f fields.
Happy Heart Day to TRJL leva BJAD Paid travel, training, health care and living
allowance. For full details and requirements 
arrange for an interview with recruiters Tuesday 
Happy Valentine's Day Laura and F A  16 at the Placement Office, tat the Corn-
Employment
Growth. Adventure. Challenge. Travel. That 
edict the Peaea Corps offers. You can 
build a better future for others while you 
•whence your future. Paid travel; monthly
be U i. dtiaan.
16.
at Of flee, the 
Feb 16 6am - 4:30pm.
Wanted
We need writers, photogi, delivery help, 
proofreaders and business personnel.
Call us at ext. 120.
Happy Valentine's Day 
To Oad. Mark and Tom.
J S L
AVON can help you pay tuition 
bills. Sell in your sp u e time. 
Men and women are invited to  
c d  Mrs. Janet Kemp. Aeon 
392-62 3B
e « i
Thursday, February 10
Today is the last day for Grand Rapid* 
residents to register to vote on 
GVSC't campus. Tha CC lobby is the 
location for signing up. It w ill ba bald 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Samuel Lovajoy, anti-war nuclear activist 
and organic farmer from Montagu*, 
Massacbusattas. w ill ipaak in tha CC 
at 7.30 p.m. Lovejoy's appaaranca 
will be sponsored by PIRGIM.
Thursday through Saturday, 
February 10-12 
Wednesday through Saturday, 
February 16-19
GVSC*s Performing Art Center is pre­
senting "Room Service" at Stag* 3 
located on 72 Ransom S.E., Grand 
Rapids. Reservations are suggested 
and may be secured by calling the 
PAC at ext. 485. Tickets are $2.50 
general admis.ion Friday and Satur­
day and $2.50 general admission and 
$1 for students, Wednesday and 
Thursday.
Monday, February 14
The Anthropology, Sociology, and 
Social Work interest group is having a 
bag lunch at high noon. Representa­
tives from the placement office w ill 
discuss career opportunities in these 
fields. Everyone is welcome. The ses­
sions w ill be held in the Anthropol­
ogy lab in 227 Mak.
Dr. Steve Bardwell, from the Fusion 
Energy Foundation, w ill be debating 
with Rod Bailey, from WJC, on nu­
merous issues. It  w ill be held in the 
CC at 1:30 p.nt. in Conference rooms 
A, B, and C. It is free to all those in­
terested.
Tuesday, February 15
The Financial Aid Office has recently re­
ceived new Basic Grant applications 
for all students interested in applying 
for grant assistance for the upcoming 
1977-78 academic year. For summer 
m applications, which should be taken 
care of very soon, numerous times 
have bean set for students to meet 
with Financial Aid counselors:
1) Ravine Apartments: February 15 
at 6 30 p.m.
2) 181 LHH: February 17 at 10 a.m.
3) CC Conference Room A: February 
18 at 9 am. to 12 p.m. in 30 minute 
intervals.
Thera w ill ba a meeting at 7:30 p.m. for 
anyone interested in volunteering to 
help out the Special Olympics for the 
mentally impaired athletes at tha 
State Basketball Tournament on 
March 18-19. Tha meeting will be 
held at Central Hl(gi School in Grand 
Rapida.
W ednesday, F eb ru ary  16
“The Other Half of tha Sky" is the film  
presentation this weak sponsared by 
URPE. It w ill ba in 132 LHH at 4 
8 p.m. In is  film  deals with the harsh 
existence of women who ara factory 
workers, and their efforts to  improve 
their lot. It is free of charge.
Thursday, February 17
Hava you avar wanted to sail President 
Lubbers what you think of GVSC? 
You w ill gat tha chance to do just 
that. Lubbers wsil ba holding an in­
formal dialogue with students :n tha 
Multi-Purpose Room of tha CC from  
12 to 2 p m .
Grand Valley State Colleges
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College offered resort facilities
Carousel Mountain Rejected
by Cathi Kaliniak
When the owners offered the Carousel 
Mountain resort in Holland to (iVSC last 
spring, GVSC turned it down. Athough it 
afforded resort facilities with down hill 
and cross-country skiing and acres of land 
-GVSC decided too many strings were 
attached.
Rosemary Alland and Steve 
Sangcorzan, two of the college officials 
who examined the offer, noted three 
problem areas.
First was the question of money. “ Wc 
would have had to pay for upkeep of 
operations and equipment, as well as sal­
aries," said Alland. "GVSC doesn’t have 
that kind of money :o lose."
A second question was personnel. 
Alland said, "Who arc wc going to assign 
to take care of it? Wc don’t have that 
kind of time or energy."
The third question was w*-at GVSC 
would gain. The answer was, not much. 
While the resort has ski hills, cross-coun-
Non-violent saboteur
try trails, land for nature trails, and a 
lodge, GVSC has basically the same facil­
ities on campus.
The resort owned by a business con­
glomerate which has run through several 
managers in the past year, is currently- 
dosed. It had never made much money, 
mostly Inrcausc of the lack of snow near 
l.akc Michigan.
The advantages were on the side of the 
resort’s owners. "It was a tax advantage 
for them to give it to an institution," said 
Alland. “And there was no land involved. 
They just wanted us to run the ski area. 
The developers were planning to seil iots 
all around the area for townhouscs and 
apartments, offering recreational advan­
tages." They seemed to want GVSC only 
to run the area-GVSC would get nothing 
for it but the job.
Steve Sangcorzan summarized the col­
lege’s action: “There was never any for­
mal decision whether to take it or not. It 
was investigated then it faded out of the 
picture."
Preregister or 
pay the price 
for Spring fun
by Hal M. Jester
Mid-term has rolled around and al 
ready it is time to be thinking about reg 
istration for spring term Advance regis 
tration, for returning students, is March 
1st, less than a month away.
Thursday March 24, which is during 
the spring break, is registration das for rc 
turning and new students While this date 
seems inappropnatc, as most students will 
be relaxing from classes and having a 
grand time doing other things, it cannot 
be helped. According to Lynn Bresky, 
Director of Records, the reason for the 
odd date is “because that’s the way the 
calendar works out ."
When approached with the problem 
Vice President Ncineiycr said that the 
original date for open registration had 
been Friday March 25. Concerns were 
raised about this, and Monday the 28th 
suggested The difficulty there would be 
the deletion of a full day from the 
spring term "In our judgment it (Thurs­
day the 24th) was the liest alternative," 
Ncmciycr remarked.
If you can’t make it to advance reg 
istration, or you arc vacationing in the 
Bahamas during spring break and you 
won’t be here for open registration cither, 
you can register late on March 28th but, 
there is a twenty dollar late fee for that.
So, register early!
Lovejoy on campus today
by Dave Kintigh
Organic fanner, non-violent sab- 
atcur and anti-nuclear power activist, 
Samuel Lovejov from Montague, Mass­
achusetts, will speak at GVSC today. 
Lovejoy’s actions against the construction 
of a nuciear power piant in Massachu­
setts have been documented in a him en­
titled "Iaivejoy’s Nuclear War." The film 
and his comments will be featured at the 
GVSC Campus Center Multi-Purpose 
Room tonight at 4:00 and 7:30 p.m., free 
of charge.
In response to the future construc­
tion of a nuclear power piant by North­
east Utilities in Montague, Lovejoy top­
pled a 500-foot weather monitoring 
tower on the chosen construction site as 
an act of civil disobedience. The event 
and ensuing trial in which he was acquit­
ted, arc the basis for the documentary 
film.
Lovejoy’s visit to west-central Mich­
igan is sponsored by PIRGIM, The Grand 
Valley Student Government. SAAC and 
William James College.
INTERNSHIPS
by Janet Lombardi
Any students seriously interested in 
challenging public interest work may 
qualify for a PIRGIM internship. Stu­
dents selected will have a chance to 
spend a term working full-time for 
PIRGIM as a student intern.
Interns receive a living stipend of up to 
$600 to cover expenses and more if quali­
fied for Work-Study.
Any students interested should con­
tact Jrnct Lombardi at 895-6959 or 
Cheryl Wyborny ai 458-7635 for furlhci 
information or stop in the PIRGIM office 
for further information and an applica­
tion. Deadline for application for Spring 
term is February 18, 1977 and for Sum­
mer term is March 4. 1977.
A  critical look at the Administration
Tbis is the second in a senes o f  art­
icles dealing with GVSC and its attempt 
to obtain an institutional identity.
by Randy Klug 
The Administration is probably the 
least known aspect of the four main fea­
tures (students, faculty, supporting per­
sonnel, and administrators) at GVSC. 
Considered to be basically located in the 
basement level of Zumbergc Library, the 
administrations overall visibility stands at 
a very low profile. This low proflic is pri­
marily the administrations own fault due 
to the limited access of any type of stu­
dent-administrator relationship. Follow­
ing this pattern, many complaints and 
criticisms are aimed at the administration, 
and these complaints should continue un- 
T fl-th r -» »— uun fcn  t i n i .g fm l l y ,
whatever means are available to the ad­
ministration.
But these very same features that 
have given the administration names such 
as; stone cold, bureaucratic, and uncon­
cerned, are what also characterize an ad 
ministration that has made some remark­
able accomplishments in 14 short years. 
Some insight into the characteristics of 
Grand Valley’s administration may help 
in formulating it ’s identity.
In the past GVSC’s administration 
has had a two-fold responsibility; first to 
run the existing institution and second to 
plan and oversee the growth of Grand 
Valley. This meant the establishing of 
priorities, the creating of pciicies and 
the dispersing of these duties among the 
administrators. With the beginning of 
von ter term came the end o f one phase
^  th #  ^  a t V a il
The reorganization of the adminis­
tration will be free from many of these 
growing pains which hindered the pre­
vious administrative structure. Some of 
the reorganizations! objectives over the 
next five years include:
1. Develop and maintain identifi­
able quality instruction in the liberal arts 
and career oriented disciplines
2. F.xpand offenngs in MA degree 
programs.
3. tneourage where possible cros- 
collcgc programs.
4. Maintain in GVSC a minimum 
enrollment o f 6.000 and a maximum of 
8,500 full year cquivilcncy students.
5. Improve the sense of academic 
community within the colleges.
6. Improve the method of academ­
ic and career advising.
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, / V ^  Offei
^ |  [  | ,  (o *h  i » d «
tl!p"(!3 To* • " " " ™ " " " " " " "
BUY A BIG MACim 
GET ONE FREE
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT
McDonald's"
4315 Lake Michigan Drive 
Walker, Michigan
liw iir  i PSS CUSTOMS# •« * Y!M'
ffer Expires: February 17, 1977
p l i o n  Y o l g e  o n e  t e n t h  ot  o c e n t m - .
I lo v o y a jo r id o u g
It's Video I 
T  V. You Will Like
Presented by The 
RESIDENT COMMUTER 
\FILM/VIDEO BOARD
\  ______ ■ ^  A  A  ^  /
\
see Video Tapes by
Fireslgn Theatre, Neil Young, 
Earl Scruggs, Kurt Vonnegut Sr. 
and Reefer Madness,
The All Foreman Fight 
and more
Every Monday 11-1 
CC Lounge Wed 12 noon 
CC SnackBar and places 
to be announced
Administration----
cont'd from px  3 from study. only a listing of com-
It is too early to evaluate the steps plaints for each institution. If the num-. 
taken in the reorganization of the admin- her of complaints along with the severity 
istration, but some of the actions taken in of each complaint may be considered as 
pursuit of the objectives mentioned be- the measuring device for rating the in- 
fore can already be seen. Mr Mehler's ap- stitutions, then Grand Valley rated in the 
pointment as Dean of Student Life and top 3 in the state under efficiency. 
Mr. Wesseii's appointment as Dean of But no matter how the administra-
Student Development are examples of don is measured, there's always the ques- 
some of the actions taken. The creation tion just how good is each administrator? 
of Vice President VanSteeland’s Ad Hoc On this question we’ll pass for lack of a 
Committee to be used for student imput tool to use for justification of any type of 
is another. But the reorganization is only measurement. But i think it’s fair to as- 
a vehicle to carry Grand Valley into the sume, that as a whole, GVSC’s adminis- 
futurc, what are the tools the administra- tration is on the efficient side in compar- 
tion will have to work with? ison to the other institudons in the state.
it is important to remember that This efficiency, at least in part
Grand Valley is limited in what it can comes from necessity and whether they
accomplish by the funds available to it. would be as efficient if they had larger
Out of 15 institutions in the state, Grand funds is only speculatory. The executive 
Valley is 13th in the amount of state sup- administrauon appears to be manned by 
port received from Lansing. What GVSC people that arc dedicated to the future of 
administrators do with this severely re- Grand Valley. As a whole, the adminis- 
stricted budget in comparison to the tration at Grand Valley is about average 
other institudons in the state is as in comparison to others, but even that is 
follows: , giving it more credit than the people
around here will.
Summarization Categories Rank Rating any type of administration
(possible 15) is very difficult, but give GVSC’s admin­
istration credit for this-They have
1. Supportive Services.......................... 12 brought this institution a long ways in
(Library. Computer. Academic 14 short years. Unlike other adminis-
Adm., A-V, Special Projects) trations, Grand Valley faced some ad­
ministrative functions that were unique
2. Student Services............................... 15 as Grand Valley itself.
(Counseling, Placement,
Campus Activities. Health Serv.) The uniquc fragmcntcd colIcgc sys.
tern posed problems from the onset. The
3 Institutional Support ........................ 10 administration had to improvise, they had
(General Adm., Accounting, no modc| to follow, in effect they created
Budgeting Personnel, Plant a model for future institutions. Thc crca-
Operations, Records, etc.) tion of a highly liberal, alternative in­
clined instituuon in the midst of a highly
4. Financial Aids........................................2 conservative area has not been an easy
(Total Dollars Available) task Whilc otflcr a,tcrnativc cducadon
institutions naDonwidc have folded,5. Percent of Budget Spent Grand Valley’s has managcd tQ suivivc
on Instruction.......................................9 The cs^blishmcnt of cooperative
If taken into consideration that relationships in thc area of visidng stu- 
Grand Valley is 1 3 th in receiving aid from dents and establishing co-op programming 
the state, it may be assumed that GVSC between GVSC and other institutions has 
should place about 13th in the compan- become a model now gaining recognition 
son categories also. Grand Valley placed nationwide. *
8 th out of 12 institutions in cost per sem- These arc not thc only examples
ester hour per student. that can be found to credit the admims-
In a recent State of Michigan ef- tration. but it should be ampie to make 
ficiency study GVSC was compared to the point. The administration is nowhere 
thc other institudons in the state. There near perfect at GVSC. but then again very 
was not a publication of a ranking made few administrations arc anyway
HAVE A  
HEART!
Send her the FTDLoueBuntfleforValentine’s Weekend.
Reach out and touch her with this 
FTD LoveBundJe"*
Bouquet Your 
FTD Florist can 
sand one almost 
anywhere by wire, tnc 
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD 
Fkxttsacccpt major credit cards.)
W F  1
•••*-*• - y ’.v ♦- .»-*» ... •
*Aa an independent businessman, aach 
i-Id  Member Florist sets his own prices.
Say FTD.. .and be sure.
• yT *  > ' r  * ; • 4 f ►
Pub Crawling
with the ures
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Home Spun Tunes —
The Cabbaage Concert
by Guy Larsen Pure Prarie Who ?
RED NECKS, WHITE SOX AND 
BLUE RIBBON BEER -  A BI­
CENTENNIAL TRIBUTE TO A 
BUCOLIC BISTRO
The Valley Bar is located on 
Grand Rapids' southwest side, 
I across from Keeler Brass and 
! Maclnery Spring and Wire, on 
Godfrey street. There's a Valley Bar 
in almost every town to give the 
common folk a place to sin and
I drink and fool around.The Valiev could be likened to  a sardine, onion and hard boiled egg 
on rye, it may not look too appetiz­
ing (depending on your taste), it  
may not smell too good (again a 
matter o f taste), but when you dive 
into it, its great.
Mac and I arrived about nine- 
th irty  and the band (The Valley 
City Red) was doing its th ird cho­
rus of "R ollin , Rollin, Rollin Down
i the River," from their dim ly lit 
Deer—cdse and plywood stags.
Friday night over 5,000 coun­
try-rock fans came to the GVSC 
fieldhouse for an evening of hand- 
clappin', toe tapping country tunes. 
Most o f the folks got to  see the 
whole show. For the others, the 
evening started on a sour note. 
M-45, the two-lsned road from GR 
to GVSC, is all right for light after­
noon traffic; but when 5,000 peo­
ple go to the same college event, 
the mediocre entrance becomes a 
traffic snarl, resulting (at best) in 
an unbearable wait in a seemingly 
unmoving line. On a four-lane 
highway, many concert-goers could 
have continued on the highway to 
48th Street and seen the whole 
show.
Of the three recording groups 
that performed Friday, CAbbage 
Crik clearly outshined the "im  
ported ta lent" of Pure Prairie 
League and Meisburg and Walters.
The next time Meisburg and
Their tunes ranged from bluecyass 
to honky-tonk, flavored with tradi­
tional and rock and roll.
GAry Kuitert stood out in this 
group, playing an incredible mando­
lin. Strings are not Gary's only mu­
sical instrument; his acappella gar­
gling in "Biue Horizen" was simply 
unique.
Musically, 'Tennessee," a Jim­
my Barker number, had to be 
Crik's best song. The audience's 
enthusiastic hand clapping kept 
time as Kuitert's fingers flew over 
his dolbro.
It was a good night for Cabbage 
Crik, and a great way to start a 
western tour.
The Crik's set was a hard set to 
follow, but the headliners, Pure 
Prairie, gave it a shot and their 
music was good; just not good 
enough. The difference between 
their studio work and the concert
was enormous. Even their best 
known song, "A m y", sounded like 
it was played by a different band.
Unlike the other two bands. 
Prairie League uses pedal steel, 
played by John David Call. Call 
showed his talent in 'The Lady 
Stole My Blues", and was the high 
light of the group.
Those who left the concert ear­
ly missed Pure Prairie League's best 
number, "Early Morning R iser"- 
the only song that sounded like the 
original.
Friday night there were 5,000 
folks in the sell-out crowd with 
people still trying to buy tickets.
Be forwarned. This may happen 
again in March, when Dome Pro­
ductions presents "An Evening of 
Blues", a two hour show featuring 
the Johnny Winter, James Cotton, 
Muddy Waters band.
Other than beer, the house spe­
cialty is Vodka and Squirt, so we 
settled on a couple of "Blues" 
(Biue Ribbon Beer). The cold air, 
the drive here, and not having a 
■ drink since this afternoon at Far- 
> mer John's baseball tournament 
(Wiz and I took home trophies for 
third), so we ordered a double 
; round.
Two more doubles and the band 
started another set; MacFarland
spied a mini-skirted blond with 
white go-go boots, and fell in love. 
He asked her to  dance, but d idn 't 
know how to handle it. She was 
dancing a modified polka step and 
Mac a modified Jed Clampet shuf­
fle.
The band struck up "Buckaroo" 
and Mac Farland did a Jethro after 
the bee-hived Blond in the m ini­
skirt took o ff like a double naught 
spy.
Two more Blues, and we were 
really into the Valley. We met two 
sisters from West Virginia, true 
southern mountain belles, one in 
gold lame' with a tatoo "death be­
fore dishonor" on her arm. Her sis­
ter had a two tone color job on her 
hair.
A member of the crowd wanted 
to sing a song, so he and three of 
the band members huddled around 
the mike, and sang off key. About 
half way through the vocalist forgot 
the words to the tune, but that 
didn't matter, because the band 
never knew i t  The singer lost his
balance and fell onto the dance 
floor. The crowd cheered.
Ne finished our "Blues" and 
led out onto Godfrey and the 
iently waiting Shark.
Walters play in this area, I hope 
there is less background noise. 
These guys are worth listening to.
Cabbage Crik opened the se­
cond set and took charge of the 
stage as they whipped out their 
own style of contemporary country 
bluegrass. Friday night was their 
last local performance t ill April. 
Before cutting their next album,
Cabbage Crik w ill be touring in 
Colorado, Arizona and Wyoming. 
Cabbage Crik's five members play 
dolbro, acoustic guitar, string and 
electric bass, fiddle, banjo, drums 
and harp w ith amazing versatility.
From A  Womans Point Of View
Change Starts At Home
by Sharon Zils
Like most people during the big storm, 
I stayed "at home."
"The home." I wondered, why do 
women who believe the sexes are equal 
forget their struggle for the cause when 
they are "at home?"
Lately, the Women's Movement has 
been concerned with important political 
and social changes, but what about the 
issues surrounding a woman's relationship 
with her family—her "home."
A woman's struggle for independence 
should of course, begin at home. Easily 
said. But, in many ways, beginning at 
home is the most difficult. The opposi­
tion within the private struggle is closest 
to the heart.
There are steps toward change that can 
be made w ithin the home. Once carefully 
thought-out values are established, the 
woman can begin to  apply them in every­
day life.
Suggestions from feminist writings can 
be helpful, but we must constantly strive 
to apply them in our own lives. "What 
should I alter, so these ideas can work for 
me?"
First, for the woman at home, arc her 
children. She should encourage them to 
look upon her as an individual, with likes 
and dislikes, wants and needs, hopes and 
dreams, just as the children have. She 
must discourage them from using her as a 
service dispenser for their convenience.
With this kind of healthy conditioning, 
male children can be molded to look 
upon women as important functioning 
members in society. Female children, al­
so will have an indeoendent female to fol­
low, not the stereo-typed submissive 
model.
Though children's sex-typing miscon­
ceptions w ill be hard to change, much 
herder w ill be the husband's or lover's.
^  If  the man already deems women as
important and necessary to a healthy 
society, the battle is more than half won. 
If n o t-  if he is a true male chauvanist pig, 
either privately or publicly, victory is 
nearly impossible.
To keep from being a "housewife," 
the woman must constantly remember 
"Which is the most valuable-the man's 
ego or my sense of being and belonging?" 
This is not a simple decision to make at 
home, especiall since many women still 
build their lives around their men.
In fact, there are no rules to guide us 
toward personal liberation. Instead, there 
is frustration, tears, and hatred-emotions 
we've all felt at one time or another- 
complicatrd by the closeness and love of 
those et home.
Whet works for me may not work for 
you, though nothing will work all the 
time. The initial step—the vi >ne— is the
decision to change and not o y 
but especially in the home.
\♦  • • •I • * « l i t . .
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"That Was A Nice Concert 
But My Back Hurts “  or;
Backstage A
Concerts are easy. The group 
comes, the people come, the music 
happens. Right? Wrong!
It takes 194 student workers 
about 29 hours to put on a concert.
About midnight Thursday, 12 
people started digging the risers 
(seats) out ot the snow, cleaning
them nff and transporting them
into the dome.
Friday morning the stage crew 
arrived and started placing mats on 
the floor of the dome. The stage 
is constructed next.
The sound crew put their stuff 
together about 12:30 and it's 
about 1 a.m. when the report 
comes in that the light truck 
broke down.
Meanwhile, the hospitality 
people are rounding up fru it juices, 
pop, Heineken and sandwiches for 
the bands.
The light truck finally shows 
at 2 a.m. and the most d ifficu lt 
job starts, the light set-up.
A metal migration starts at 
3:30 as 2,000 folding chairs are 
brought in.
By 4 a.m., the chairs are set, 
the lights are hung, and the 
sound crew makes their final
check on their system.
The traffic control people 
start working (and freezing) at 
4:30 p.m., while the ushers arrive 
and yet their assignments.
The doors open at 6:30 and 
the music starts by 8:00. The end? 
No!
At 12:00 Friday, everything 
happens again, only in reverse, 
and a lucky worker may get 
homp by 4 a.m. Saturday.
That's a hunk a' work and an 
oi umes thankless job.
Thanks
LANT HORN-February 10. 1977
Story
by Guy Larsen
At The Dome
Photography by Rex D. Larsen
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b T
G a y  L a r s e n
A  Gay Time
A t The Ritz
Showing at Majestic II -  R.
jack Weston - Gaetano Proclo 
Rita Moreno - Googie Gomez 
Jerry Stiller - Carmine Vespucci 
Kaye Ballard Vivian Proclo
The Ritz opens on a somber 
note, the head o f the Vespucci fam­
ily is on his deathbed, his son and 
daughter (played by Jerry Stiller 
and Kaye Ballard) are seeking his 
final blessing. With his last breath. 
Papa Vespucci, for no apparent 
reason, orders the death o f his son- 
in-law, Guetano Proclo (Jack Wts- 
ton), though the reason for the 
death wish is never explained.
With fear in his heart, Guy 
don's a wig, false mustach, and dark 
glasses to hide from his murderous 
brother in law. Guy then has a cab 
driver take him to, "the last place 
anyone would look for anybody." 
The cabby chooses The Ritz.
So far the plot seems very cut 
and dry; bad guy trys to kill good 
guy; good guy hides out; ho hum. 
However, there is a very interesting 
twist; The Ritz is no ordinary hotel. 
The Ritz is secretly the gay baths. 
Probably one of the biggest gay 
baths known. The Ritz offers pri­
vate (?) rooms, steam room, pool, 
disco, orgies, amateur night, and a 
female entertainer, Googie Gomez 
(R. Moreno).
Using the gay twist combined 
w ith  excellent acting and uncanny 
timing. Director Richard Lester has 
come up with one of the funniest 
films to h it the season in a long 
time. The gags come fast and fur­
ious and not one falls flat. Every 
attempt at humor is met with side 
splitting success.
The lewd Jack Weston is a 
powerhouse of energy. Running 
through four floors o f insanity, 
Weston meets a dedicated Chubby 
Chaser (Weston is rather portly), 
a sympathetic queen, a soprano 
voiced detective, assorted gay 
cabelairos, as well as Googie the fe 
male entertainer.
Rita Moreno plays Googie 
superbly. Moreno gives her char 
acter an unbelieveably thick Puerto 
Rican accent which is hilarious as 
she announces that she sang leads 
in shows like "Oklahoma" and 
"Sound of Music."
The Ritz has got to be one of 
the fastest moving, most unpredict­
able comedies now available. It is a 
must for anyone with a sense of 
humor.
Incidentally, the Majestic has 
been remodeled and now houses 
two theaters. The Majestic II
boasts one of the largest movie 
screens in Grand Rapids and shows 
second run features. The films are 
shown weekdays for only a buck 
and weekends for a buck and a
Us|4 i iai i .
The Majestic / is in the $2.50 
range and shows films not usually 
shown in larger theaters. These are 
art films, foreign films and good 
American flicks usually only shown 
in larger cities like New York, 
Chicago, and the West Coast.
Enter the Lanthorn's
Creative Arts Contest
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  RULES ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
1. Only current students (part or full time) may enter.
2. All entries submitted must be published original works. They may 
have been part o f a class assignment.
3. No current or past employee of the Ian thorn is eligible to enter. 
Employee will be defined as anyone who has ever worked on the pro­
duction of the lan tbom  in any way. The only exception to this will be 
letters to the Editor.
4. Any question of eligibility will be resolved by the panel of judges. 
Their decision on all matters pertaining to the competition will be final.
5. All winning entries will become the property of the lantbom . (in­
cluding those given honorable mention) Entries will not be returned un­
less accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope.
6. All entries must lx.* received no later than noon March 17, 1977 in 
the iMntbons office.
7. All photos must Ik* 8 by 10 and unmounted. Subject matter is open.
8. Poetry must be no longer than 250 words.
9. fiction must be no longer than 1,500 words.
10. All written entries must be typed and double spaced. The name of 
the author must not appear in body of the work. A cover page with the 
title, name, address and phone number of the author must be attached.
11. All winners will be notified by mail and will be announced in the 
second issue of Spring Term. All winning entries (1st, 2nd and 3rd) will 
be published in the Lantbom during Spring term. Selected works will 
be given Honorable Mention and may be published in the Lantbom at 
its descrction.
12. The prizes in all categories will be: 1st $50, 2nd $40, and 3rd $30.
9oLlM^  S S A U T i R U .  S C c M E & V  S & tW e & A / Vbiffc. P A A c £
A M O  S R A M D  V A LUcY <5>
CHECKOUTCAMWS view
APAP-TMEkTS 
C A M - < 3 9 5 - 6 6 7 8  
W - & T 7 7
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Wrestlers capture own invitational
Before last Saturday's Grand 
Valley State's wrestling Invita­
tional, head coach Jim Scott 
doubted his own team's strength. 
'W e 'll be an underdog in our 
own tournament," he said.
No one took Scott to serious­
ly, especially his own wrestlers, 
as the Lakers ran away w ith the 
7th annual tournament, outdis­
tancing the closest competition 
by nearly 20 points in rolling up 
a 76% total.
The University o f Wisconsin- 
Parkside, which went into the 
meet rated fifth  in the NAIA 
poll, placed second with 58% 
points while Brockport State 
College of New York captured 
third place w ith 57 points. 
Brockport was ranked third in 
the NCAA Division III polls 
before Saturday's action.
The lakers captured three in- 
divual championships, paced by 
190-pound All-American Jamie
Hosford, who was named the 
tournament's outstanding wrest­
ler after decisioning Western 
Michigan's Stewart Selesky, 9-2.
It was the fourth straight 
tournament win for Hosford, ty ­
ing a record set by Mark 
Mangianti.
John Harris captured the 134 
pound title  by defeating Jim 
Shutich of Grand Rapids Junior 
College, 5-1, and Bill Roersma 
scored four points in the second
period on his way to  a 142- 
pound title-win over Greg 
Worthern of Muskegon Com­
munity College.
Scott Yerrick worked his way 
to the finals, only to  lose to 
Saginaw Valley's Ralph Roberts 
in the 167-pound final, 3-0.
This weekend, the Lakers trav 
el to  Big Rapids for the GLIAC 
conference meet.
around 
the 
dome
w ith  C orky M einecke
If Laker head wrestling coach 
Jim Scott wasn't such a nice guy, I 
don 't th ink I would care that much 
about the wrestling team.
This may make a lo t o f wrestl 
ling fans angry, but I don't think 
that many people around here care 
that much. There's nothing to re­
late to in wrestling.
Scott is a very good wrestling 
coach, but he falls a little  short on 
the promotion end o f it. He insists 
that there's no problem, but from 
what I can see, all he's getting time 
after time is the same, diehard 
wrestling fan.
He says he's tried sending out 
material about wrestling, but he's 
sending the material to the people 
he's already got in his back pock­
et-parents and friends.
What's wrong w ith a little  in­
novation? I've been to  two wrestl 
ling matches since I've been here, 
and I just d idn 't know everything 
that went on.
Why not have an announcer at 
the matches explaining exactly why 
some guy got two points instead of 
one, or what the guy did to get the 
points.
Scott says that traditionally 
no one announces at the matches 
and he likes it that way. He thinks 
that it would distract the wrestler, 
and maybe it would.
But if the announcer was good 
at it, he could inform a person, who 
has never seen a wrestling match be­
fore, about the sport in a short 
period o f time.
You never know, you might 
turn him into a diehard wrestling 
fen, and from vrfiat I've seen of 
wrestling fens, they're awfully 
dedicated to their sport.
If I could find one of those 
tans around here who could write, 
I would turn him loose on the 
Laker wrestling team so they finally 
I could gat the knowledgeable cover­
age they deserve.
A fter all, I don't want Jamie 
Hosford doing a reversal on me be- 
I goof o ff on wrestling.
Harrington comes through in 7 1 6 9  win over Saginaw
Lakers notch 17th straight victory
by Corky Meinecke
"We started doing things that I 
haven't seen in months," said 
Grand Valley basketball coach Tom 
Villemure. "We were making goofy 
plays at the end of the game."
Nevertheless, the Lakers survived 
26 personal fouls and 41 turnovers 
Monday night to notch victory No. 
20, 78-69, over Saginaw Valley at 
the Dome Fieldhouse.
Grand Valley, which has now 
won 17 straight games since losing 
to Western Michigan, got an excel­
lent game out o f forward John 
Harrington in keeping their GLIAC 
mark perfect at 11 -0.
Harrington h it six o f eight shots 
from the field while scoring 14 
points, and he also hauled down 
eight rebounds. His performance 
was especially im poitant because 
Sid Bruinsma, who fouled out with 
about nine minutes left in the 
game, was neid to eight points.
It was also helpful that Saginaw 
Valley committed 33 turnovers, 
collected 32 fouls and shot a mea­
ger 36 per cent from the field.
Chris Raven's jumper at 11:14 of 
the first half gave the Lakers a IB- 
10 lead, and the Cardinals were 
never really a threat thereafter. 
Raven, who scored 11 points, has 
had an excellent year shooting, h it­
ting around 50 per cent o f his 
" i  couid shoot just as well last 
year," he said, "b u t I would come 
o ff the bench last season and I al­
John Harrington flies in for a dunk against Saginaw Valley.
ways seemed to  be stiff. Its like I 
was playing just to give the guys a 
rest."
Paul Peterman paced the Laker 
attack w ith 21 points, w ith most of 
his points coming from outside. 
"A t  halftime, I to ld Paul to  shoot 
his jump shot more," said 
Villemure.
"That's what few people realize 
about Paul," he added. "He's an 
excellent shooter from about 15 
feet o u t."
Grand Valley now has to make
that dreaded trip  up North, taking 
on Northern Michigan on Saturday 
and then slipping over to  Lake 
Superior State for a Monday night 
game.
One victory would give the 
Lakers the GLIAC crown, but 
Villemure and the boys are looking 
for the sweep. " I  th ink we'll win 
both games," said Bruinsma matter- 
o f fact !y.
Right now, its aw fu lly hard to 
th ink differently.
Relay team shatters track record
The sprint medely relay team of 
Larry Barger, Robert Eubanks, 
Carter Eubanks and Larry Harris set 
a new Grand Valley indoor track 
record at the Western Michigan 
University relays Saturday.
The relay, which involves run­
ning a quarter mile, two 220-yard 
ways seamed to be stiff. It's like I 
3:32.9  by the Laker trackman
eclipsing the old record by four se­
conds.
Head track coach Bill Clinger was 
extremely pleased with the perfor­
mance, which gave Grand Valley a 
sixth place finish, 2 / 100th of a se­
cond behind fourth piece Michigan 
and fifth  place Notre Dame.
Also picking up a sixth place fin­
ish was shotputter Daryl Gooden,
vtfio qualified for the N A IA  Nation­
als in the meet, which involved over 
30 schools with a heavy contingent 
coming from the Big Ten and the 
Mid American Conferences.
Also qua'ifying for the Nationals 
was Tony Cramatie, who ran a 7.5 
in the 60-yard intermediate hurdles.
This week, the Lakers travel to 
East Lansing to  participate in the 
Michigwt State relays.
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W E  KNOW  YO U  ARE N O T 
DYING TO  GIVE...
* Blood Plasma,*
But someday you 
might be dying to get it.
BLOOD PLASM A  
DONORS N K ID ED
•  •  • sails paid far se ra lce i
P H V s m n n  in  HTTEnnnncE
HOURS: M «n.,Thur«. 7 :30am-7pm  
Tuts, til 3 pm 
Fri. til 2:30pm
Blood Plasma Inc.
1235 28*hs»raat S.W.
5 3 8 -4 2 9 0
J
FAR M ER  JOHN'S
. just east ot campus on m-45
t
TU ESD A Y
WINO's NIGHT
W EDNESDAY
TALLBOY DAY
TH U R SD A Y
PITCHER NIGHT t
?
NEW
ID D IN NER  FOR TWO TH IS WEEK; FISH AND FRIES IN ­
CLUDES: FISH/FR IES/R O LL/B U TTER /C O LESLA W /&
MUGS OF BEER FOR $4.95
COMPLETELY 
REVISED MENU
Full TAKE OUT including KEG BEER 
Compare our prices-free parking
College jewelry by RING DAY
World-famous for diamond and wedding rings./IRT(7IRVED
That's when ihe ArtCarved representative will be here 
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry. 
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved 
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.
Free Genuine Gemstone Regular f  10.00 Value.
RING DAY
Feb. 11 
Friday 10a.m. - 3p.m.
These special offers
are available on 
ArtCarved RING DAY 
only.
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Hod ley scores three goals In loss to Northwood
GVSC hockey club struggles along
THURS
T .G .I.F . &  S .
Meet Your Friends and Party Down Surprise Specials 
$1 .00  coverA  Supa Pretzel Specials 
SOC c o v e r .
for playing at least four more. Their 
record is not impressive, 1-5, but 
the only game they were really out 
of was against Calvin College. 
Calvin, which plans going intercol­
legiate next year, bombed Grand 
Valley, 12 3.
On Friday, Grand Valley traveled 
to Midland where Northwood In­
stitute nipped the Lakers, 8 7. To 
show how much the team has im 
proved, the next evening 
Northwood easily handled Calvin, 
7-1.
Grand Valley's Don Hedley, who 
played junior varsity hockey at 
Michigan State, scored three goals 
before being ejected from the game 
with about nine minutes remaining 
in the final period.
Freshman Marty Smith had a 
chance to tie the game on a break 
away, but time expired before he 
could get a shot off.
“ Northwood had three fresh 
lines," said Player-Coach Bill 
Rogge, who scored two goals. “ And 
that was the difference."
Rebounding, defense 
click for Lakers 
in win over Ferris
BIG RAPIDS- It may have been 
the cold, icy wind that was blowing 
across the Ferris Campus that made 
the GVSC basketball team feel right 
at home. Whatever the reason, the 
Laker hoosters had little  trouble de­
feating Ferris 89 63. The victory 
ended a Ferris home court winning 
streak of seven games. It was only 
the second time GVSC had ever de­
feated Ferris on their home court.
Ferris coach Jim Wink summed it 
all up by saying, “ This was a big 
game for us and they dominated it 
completely. I thought Raven and 
Bruinsma played a super game. We 
collapsed in on Peterman to try and 
hold him down, but with Raven 
and Bruinsma playing exceptional 
ball it just did not help."
The Lakers totally dominated 
the game by controlling the boards, 
57-27, and shooting 53 per cent 
from the field. Bruinsma led all 
scorers with 22 points and 14 re­
bounds. Peterman added 19 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds, and 
contributed 20 points.
George Fuller had the job of 
guarding high scoring guard Tim  
Coletta, and he turned in a master­
ful job. Coletta could only manage 
13 points, well below his average. 
Sid Bruinsma drew the- job of 
guarding last week's GLIAC player 
of the week, Ted Bee, and guard 
him he did. Bee registered only six 
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by Dave Kintigh
by Ralph Shefferly
There is a hockey club at Grand 
Valley State. You may not have 
heard of it, but its a live.. . barely.
There are 17 men on and o ff 
campus that are really concerned 
about the future o f the program. 
The cost o f the sport is what's 
bogging the hockey club down.
Ice time is at a premium if  it 
costs $50 an hour. Skates and 
equipment run into the hundreds of 
dollars, and hockey sticks are about 
$8 a piece.
It's been an especially tough year 
for the Laker skaters considering 
that the Student Allocations Com­
mittee gave the team enough mon­
ey for six practices and three 
games. Last year, the club was given 
around $3,000 to operate.
The reason for the drastic money 
shortage was due to the poor mon­
ey management by the club advisor 
the year before. The SAC also did 
not appreciate the faculty advisor 
funneling most o f the money into a 
Grand Rapids City League.
The club realized what it must 
do to regain favor w :th the SAC. At 
this time, the club has a working 
agreement with the Grand Rapids 
Blades, where members of the club 
work at the games for a discount in 
the cost of ice time at the Stadium 
Arena.
Despite the adversity, the club 
has played six games and has plans
alibi
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Tom  who?
Boand cioses in 
on century mark
Tom Villemure, head coach of 
Grand Valley State Colleges 19 1 
men's basketball team, has a chal­
lenge on his hands, and its not from 
any of his top ranking NAIA Dis 
trict 23 opponents. Instead, its 
from his colleague, Joan Boand, 
head coach of GVSC's women's 
basketball squad.
Boand, with a 99 32 career bas 
ketball coaching record, is just two 
victories away from tying 
Villemure's won loss record at 
GVSC, 101 32.
Boand and Laker women could 
match Villemure's mark this week 
end when Grand Valley engages in 
two Great Lakes Conference con 
tests.
Saturday, the Lakers play their 
third of four straight conference 
games at Northern Michigan Uni 
versity. GVSC hosted the Wildcats 
January 15, and handily defeated 
them, 77 47.
And on Monday, the Lakers 
travel to Lake Superior State Col 
lege, which they beat 77 37 Janu 
ary 17. The Lakers, who host the 
1977 SMAIAW (state) basketball 
tournament March 2 4, now stand 
at 9 4 overall, after dropping a 61 
55 decision iu  Central Michigan, 
then beating Calvin, 73 54, and 
Ferris, 58 55, last week.
GVSC forward, Mary Schweifler 
scored only two points in the Ferris 
game Saturday, but she certainly 
had good timing for the basket. 
Schweifler converted with a minute 
and a half on the clock to give the 
Lakers a peimanent lead, 56 55. It 
was the second game which 
Schweifler pulled out for the 
Allendale team, since she scored the 
winning basket in GVSC's 54-53 
victory over MSU in the season 
opener.
When Joan Boand breaks the 100 
basketball victory mark, she could 
go on to earn her 300th athletic 
victory since launching the wo­
men's athletic program at Grand 
Valley. That record, which includes 
volleyball, basketball and softball, 
now stands at 293 105 1.
Hair styling models needed for 
licensed hairstylists to practice 
on at Chic Universities, Post 
Grad College Cosmetological 
A rt and Science. Please stop 
by so that we can see your 
hair and arrange for an ap­
pointment, from 9 to  10:30  
a.m. or 3:30 to 5 p.m. at 21 
Ottawa N.W ., downtown 
Grand Rapids.
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No Fat M ilk
’/? Gallon 2 for $1.39
Banquet Pot Pies 3/S1.00
Fresh Hot Popcorn 20 cents
HOURS 
7 a m. • 1 a.m. 
Mon. • Sat. 
895-7626
ACROSS FROM THE WATER TOWER 
ON 42nd STREET
f
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The
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Who is 
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Get Results
Use Lanthorn Classifieds
W hen therefe a challenge, 
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the beat 
tasting bear you can g e t Since 1844 it always has.
MBS! Sine*1844.Tttt quaity h »  always com* through
• > ". ;
